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SECRETARY WINDOM.

He Suddenly Expires at a Banquet
in New York.

HEART DISEASE THE CAUSE OP HIS

DEATH.

Universal Sorrow nt "Washington Over

the Announcement — Mrs. "Wlndom

Prostrated When the Sad Tidings

"Were Conveyed to Her—Brief His-

tory of the Secretary's Ufe—Ills

I.;i-t Speech.

Special to the Record-Union.
Xkw Tone, Jan. 29.—Hon. William

Wisdom, Secretary of the Treasury of
the United States, died to-night at 10:30
o'clock, in the banquet hall at Delinoni-
co's, where he was a guest of the New
York Board of Trade and Transportation.

His had been the first toast of the even-
ing. He had finished the response,
seated himself, swooned at once and died
almost immediately. Every effort tore-
store him was made, but in vain. He
died of heart disease. The great assem-
blage at once dissolved.

Mr. Windom had been the only
speaker, and the sentiment to which he
responded was, "Our Country's Pros-
perity Dependent Upon Its Instruments
of Commerce."

In the early evening the members of
the Board of Trade and Transportation
gathered in the reception parlors of Del-
monico's and welcomed their guests and
friends who had come from near and far.
Perhaps the most prominent were Secre-
taries Windom and Tracy of the Treasury
and Navy Departments, respectively.
Nova Scotia had a representative among
those present in the person of her Attor-
ney-General, Mr. Longley. Canada, too,
wits there in the person of Hon. Wilford
Lanrter.

Mr. Windom, dignified of mien, as
usual, was apparently in the most perfect
health.

All formed a jollyprocession to the
banquet-hall, where the members and
guests were seated, the members at the
tables upon the floor and the guests at a
long table upon a raised platform. The
aged Captain Ambrose Snow, President
of the board, was in the center place. At
his right he seated Mr. Windom and at
his left Mr. Bayard.

The dinner was completed shortly after
9 o'clock, and Windom, introduced by
Judge Arnoux, responded to the toast,
"Our Country's Prosperity Dependent
Upon Its Instrument of Commerce." He
tinislioiliiis speech at 9:.rw o'clock. Ithad
been remarked that be was reading itoiF
hurritdly from a printed copy, going
faster and faster as he neared the end,
and, ;it last, lie had requested tho audi-
ence v >t t<> applaud.

A quiver of fear shot through tho as-
semblage like an electric shock as the
speaker finished. Mr. Windom was
standing erect under the glare of the gas-
lights, with the faces of all turned toward
him. For a moment the Secretary stood
silent, while the banqueters, equally
silent, watched him. It was a moment
that no one who was present will ever
forget.

Then Mr. Windom sat down quietly,
too quietly, many thought, in his seat,
and the toast m:ister, Arnoux, arose to
introduce ex-Secretary of State Bayard,
as the next speaker. He began a short
speech, but had not proceeded far when
Mr. Windom gave a short, sharp moan of
anguish and fell back in his chair. His
bee grew purple, his lower limbs stiff-
ened and stretched out under the table.
His .eyelids opened and shut spasmodi-
cally, but there was no gleam of intelli-
gence in his eyes, which were rapidly
losing the lustre of life. The cigar which
he had been smoking was held between
the grim clinch of his teeth. For only a
moment he appeared thus. A cry went
up from those sitting near the guest table,

"Look, look at Mr. Windom!"
Every eye was turned toward the man

\u25a0whose voice bad just ceased. As they
looked, he collapsed, in his chair, and
was felling to the lloor. His face was
ghastly and a cry of horror arose from
the late festive banqueters.

There was an immediate rush on the
part of all toward Windom'a chair, but
scvcra! doctors who were present at the
dinner got there first and drove the oth-
ers back. They were Drs. Robinson,
lmraut, "Whitney, Fisher and Bishop.
Dr. Robinson bent down, and making a
close examination of the prostrate form,
discovered that the heart was yet beating,
and with the assistance of Judge Truax.
Captain Snow and one or two others,
carried him into the room behind the
banquet hall, and everything was done
to resuscitate him.

Messengers were hastily dispatched for
electric batteries, and as many as four
were applied to his body, bat it was rap-
idly growing cold. This was exactly
1&06 p. m. For six minutes electric
shocks were applied incessantly,, but
without success. He was pronounced
dead.

"1 would say the cause of death was
apoplexy," said Dr. Robinson, "ifit was
not t'>r the history ofheart disease. lam
inclined to think heart disease killed him.
Mr. Windom was subject to tit-; of heart
failure. On Tuesday last he was seized
with an attack while on the steps of the
Treasury at Washington, but he did not
lose ConseioßSneSß and was able to take
care ofhimself."

At 10:11 r. m. Judge Arnous came out
of the room where lay Mr. Windom, and
announced to the diners that Secretary
Windom, whom they had the pleasure of
hearing only a few minutes before, had Jbreathed his last.
' "He is dead," he said.

This was the fearful announcement that
was uttered in a voice midway between a
Bob and a whisper through that gaily l>c-
deckcvl banquet hall, around which still
hung the funeral pall smoke cf the after-
dinner cigar.

"He is dead.' 1

The words went to the heart of every
mrui who heard them. They could hardly
l>elieve that tho brilliant orator of a few
moments before, aglow with enthusiasm
at predicting the future policy in the
Treasury, was now only inanimate clay.
His voice was forever silenced, and the
last words were for his eountuy.

Silence fell upon the men who were
only a few minutes before clamoring for
news of Mr. Windom.

Judge Arnoux, on retiring with the un-
conscious man, had announced that Win-
dam had only fainted, and it was not
thought by those remaining that it was
as serious as it proved to be.

When it was officially announced that
the Secretary was dead, Secretary Tracy
at once went to the nearest telegraph
office and sent a message to President
Harrison, informing him of the untimely
death, and requesting him to communi-
cate with Mrs. Windom, and have her
start on tho 11:10 p. m. train for New
York. This willbring the widowto this
city by 7 o'clock in the morning, and not
until then can any arrangements be
made for the removal of the body.

The scene that ensued when the death
was officially announced, is beyond de-
scription in mere words. Gradually the
excitement abated, and a death certificate
was issued by Drs. Whitney and Robin-
son, giving the cause of death as, first,
cerebral hemorrhage; and second, coma.

Undertaker Huyler, of Grace Church,
was summoned, and put in chargo of tho
remains. The body was taken to room
25 of the St. Anne Hotel, where Secretary
Tracy and Attorney-Goneral Miller re-
ceived it.

Later. —President Snow telegraphed
to President Harrison that the body would
be sent to Washington on a special train in
the morning, in charge of a special com-
mittee.

[William Windom. Secretary of the Treas-
ury, was born in Belmout comity, Ohio, May
10, IS'JT. His parents had initiated to that
region from Virginia, lie was brought up on
a (arm, was educated in the academy at Mount
Vernon, Ohio, studied law, and was admitted
to practice in ISSO. He became Prosecuting
Attorney forKnox county in 1852. In 1555
be settled in AVinona, Minn. Joining the He-
publican party, he gained a reputation ius a
political ocator, and in ISSB was sent to Con-
gress. He was a member of the House of
Representatives for ten years, serving on the
Committees on Public Lands and Exi>endi-ture and on the special committees on the re-
bellious States and lor three years as Chair-
man of the Committee on Indian Affairs.
He was appointed United States Senutor in
1870 to fillan unexpired term, and was after-
ward elected fora new term, and re-elected in
1871. In 1H&1 he resigned on being selected
by President Uurfield for the post of Secretary
of the Treasury. He resigned when Vice-
President Arthur succeeded to the Presidency
und engaged in railroad and other thmnriul
enterprises, making his home principally in
New York, tiil he was recalled by President
Harrison to his former post.—Eds.]

THE XEWS AT WASHINGTON.
Universal Sorrow Over the Secretary's

Sudden Death.

Washington, Jan. 29.—Tho announce-
ment of the sudden death of Secretary
Windom in New York was so terribly
sudden and unexpected that all who
h^ard the news were profoundly shocked
and so overcome as to be unable to ex-
press the grief they felt.

As soon as the telegram bearing the sad
intelligence was received by the Asso-
ciated Press its contents were immedi-
ately communicated to President Harri-
son at the White House. He was in the
library at the time, talking with Mrs.
Harrison, and, when the message was
read to him, he was greatly distressed
and almost completely overcome.

He immediately ordered his carriage
and went at once to the house of the
Postmaster-General, but a few blocks
away, where a cabinet dinner had been
in progress, and from which he returned
but a lew minutes before. A reception
had followed the dinner, so the guests
had not all dispersed. Mrs. Windom and
her two datighters and Mrs. Colgate, of
New York, who is visiting them, were
among those- present.

As soon as the President arrived, lie
had a hurried conversation with Secre-
taries Blame and Proctor, and the Post-
master-General, and told them of the
grief that had befallen them. They then
privately informed Mrs. Colgate, of Mr.
Windom's death, and she, without excit-
ing the suspicions of Mrs. Windom and
daughters, succeeded in getting them to
their carriage and home. The President,
Secretary Proctor and Postmaster-Gen-
eral Wanamako rentered their carriages
and followed directly alter her.

When Mrs. Windom and her daughters
reached the house, Mrs. Colgate gently
broke the dreadlul news to tho bereaved
widow and daughters. Mrs. Windom
was completely overcome, and had to be
escorted to her chamber. The shock was
a terrible one, as when the Secretary loft
Washington this morning he seemed in
the best of health and spirits.

The Presidontand members of the Cab-
not who were present extended sympathy
to the stricken family and offered their
services to them.

The news ofhis death spread with won-
derful rapidity, and, although tho hour
was late, a large number of friends wont
to the residence of Mrs. Windom to ex-
press sympathy witli her and her daugh-
ters.

No official action will be taken until
to-morrow.

Probably no member of the President's
official family-was more highly esteemed
than Secretary Windom, and expressions
Of sorrow from the President and those
of his Cabinet in Washington indicate
how highly they prized his friendship
and valued his counsels.

Asa bulletin, announcing somewhat in
detail the Secretary's death, was read to
the President, while still at the Post-
master-General's house, he covered his
ey< s with his hands and moved away
without uttering a word, so greatly was
lie moved. He subsequently said he re-
garded it as a great calamity, which af-
flicted him sorely.

Secretary Blame, in speaking of Mr.
Windom, said he was a very valuable
member of the Cabinet, and had worked
with intense zeal since he entered upon
the duties of tho office. His death was a
great loss to the Administration. He was
exceedingly populnr with the members of
tho Cabinet, Mr. l'.laine said, and he did
not think one of them ever had an un-
friendly word with him since the Cabi-
net was formed.

Secretary Proctor said words could not
express tho feeling that all experienced
in the Secretary's death. Their personal
relations had been most friendly.

Secretary Noble said the deceased was
the most delightful and lovable man
whom lie ever met.

Postmaster-General Wanatnaker said:
"Itis the first break in the Cabinet, and
a great loss to the country. With his
great ability there was every quality and
erace to make an ideal man. Everyone
loved him."

Secretary Rusk did not hear of the Sec-
retary's death until late in the evening,
when he at once repaired to Mrs. Win-
(loni's house and tendered his services
and sympathy.

IIIS LAST SI'KKCH.

It was an AAfreaa of I'nu.sual Im-
portance.

New Yor.K, Jan. 20. — The Tribune
prints "Windom's last speech in full, and

! says the Sodden douth of Secretary Win-
doin last evening will invest with more
than ordinary interest the great speech
which he had just made at the dinner of
tho Board of Trade. It was an address of
unusual importance, strength and perti-
nency. The occasion upon which it was
delivered, and the particular topic as-
signed to the speaker, enabled him to ap-
propdately dwell upon two subjects now
engaging public attention in a marked de-
gree—the revival of our merchant marine
and the unlimited coinage of silver.

These are subjects whicb manj- states-
men, and many whose responsibility for
their treatment is small in comparison
with Window's, discuss warily and with
an eye to favor factions and sections
rather than in the permanent interest of
the country; but the Secretary, to his
credit, spofce clearly and without reserve,
advocating the practical protection of our
foreign shipping and condemning any
present return to unlimited coinage, in
arguments that seem to us unanswerable.

BEYOND THE ROCKIES.

Another Mine Disaster Reported
in Michigan.

EIGHT PERSONS ENTOMBED IN THE
SHAFTS.

The Loss ofLifeIn the Mammoth Hor-

ror Reaches One Hundred and

Thirty—The National Alliance De-

mands Government Loans to the

Farmers—The Montana Legislature

Ready forBusiness*

Special to the Recorb-Union.
Iboh Mountain (Mich.). Jan. 29.—The

Chapin mine, the largest and most pro-
ductive in Michigan, caught fire this
evening and at a late hour the fire is still
spreading. Eight miners under ground
cannot be rescued. They have probably
succumbed to the smoke. The tops ofall
the shafts have been closed in hopes of
smothering the flames. Almost the en-
tire populace are surrounding the mine,
waiting for some news from the unfortu-
nate victims.

THE MAMMOTH ACCIDENT.
PiTTsnuno, Jan. 29.—A special from

the Mammoth mines says: "This after-
noon itwas discovered by the rollsof the
company that there are twenty-three
more men missing in addition to the 107
found dead. This increases the total of
the dead to 130. Twenty-seven more
dead miners were buried to-day.

There is nothing to be done at the
Mammoth mines now but to search for
the remaining dead and care for the liv-
ing. A legislative committee from Har-
risburg is now investigating the disaster.
Fricke & Co,, owning the Mammoth
mine, have put aside £25,000 for the im-
mediate relief of the hundred distressed
families, in addition to paying all the
funeral expenses.

EASTERN LEGISLATURES.
Law-Making to Begin In Montana

To-day.
Helena (Mont.), Jan. 29. — Both

houses met together at noon. The Dem-
ocrats have an organization and the
Republicans a majority ofone.

The Senate to-day remitted the fine of
the Democratic Senators who left the
State at the last session. To-morrow
the business of law-making willbegin.

PENNSYLVANIA.
HAHnism-KG (Pa.), Jan. 2!).—The Leg-

islature to-day adopted a resolution call-
ing on United States Senators from Penn-
sylvania to support the Federal election
bill by all fair and honorable means.

ILLINOIS.
SrmxfiFiELD (111.), Jan. 29.—Balloting

in joint session for United States Senator
was resumed without change.

After the forty-eighth ballot, on motion
to adjourn, Gehn (Dem.) caused a sensa-
tion by voting with the Republicans, and
the motion was carried by 104 to 100.

NEBRASKA,
Lincoln (Neb.), Jan. 29.—A bill was

introduced in the House this morning,
which provided for a recount of the votes
cast at the general election for the pro-
hibition amendment.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Raleigh (X. C), Jan. 28.—The House

to-day passed the Senate resolution
declining to make an appropriation for
the World's Fair in the event of thopassage of the elections bill.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Pierre (S. D.), Jan. 29.—Two ballots

were taken for Senator to-day. Moody's
vote dropped to twenty-live, but he isstill the highest of the Republicans. All

i but three of the Independents voted lor
Wardell. giving him lifty-live votes. Itis understood they willtry hard to-mor-
row, and tho Republicans tear the Demo-
crats may vote for him also.

Another Lawrence County Republican
was unseated to-day by the indepen-
dents.

FARMERS' ALLIANCE.
The Convention Demands Government

Loans to the Farmer.
Omaha, Jan. 29.—Chicago has been

selected as the place for the next meeting
of the National Farmers' Alliance.

John B. Sowers, of Nebraska, has been
elected President; August Post, of lowa,

j Secretary and Treasurer.
The afternoon session was devoted al-

most exclusively to debate on the follow-
! ing resolution, which was finally passed:
I "That we, tho landowners of the country,
pledge ourselves to demand equal rights
with bankers and others who borrow
money from the United States; we de-
mand Government loans to individualsupon real estate security at a rate of in-
terest not to exceed 2 per cent, per an-
num, in sums not exceeding $i,im, to
any individual, and that the amount
loaned be apportioned among the States,
counties and townships according to tho
population."

This resolution, which %vas introducedby President Powers, was defeated yes-
terday afternoon, and was reconsidered
at to-day's session after nearly all the
opponents had left under the impression
that the business of the convention wasover.

Adjourned sine die.

RAILROAD INTERESTS.
Meet inji of the Trans-Missouri Asso-

ciation.
Chicago, Jan. 29.—At a meeting of the

Trans-Missouri Association to-day James
! Smith was elected Chairman. It now re-
mains for the Transcontinental Associa-
tion to elect K. P. Vining to succeed
Smith, in order to carry out the wishes
of tho framersof the new Western Traffic
Association in regard to the various di-
visions. Some members of the Trans-
Missouri Association demand a reorgan-
ization to include passenger as well as
freight business. The matter was finally
referred to the Board of Traffic Commis-
sioners.

The Western Traffic Association Com-
j missioners continued their discussion of
the territorial division to-day, but no ma-

: terial progress lias been made.
TURF EVENTS.

jResults of the Races at Guttenberg i
and Gloucester.

Guttenberq, Jan. 29.—The races were
run to-day over a heavy track with the
followingresults:

First race, seven-eighths of a mile, Leo
won, Duke John second, Roseville third.
Time, 1:06.

Second race, three-quarters of a mile,
Woodcutter won, Sir George second,
Sandstone third. Time, 1:22.

Third race, one and \u25a0 quarter miles,
Macaulay won, Ecarte second. Bonanza
third. Time, £19J.

Fourth race, -one mile. Gloster won,
Text second, Al Farrow third. Time,
Xrol.

Fifth race, five-eighths ofa mile, Servia
won, Capulin second, Chancellor third.
Time, l:06i.

Sixth race, thirteen-sixteenths ofa mile,

Neptunus, won, Hnm-Drum second,
Glitter third. Time, 1:321.

AT GLOUCESTER.
Gloucester, Jan. 29.—Following are

to-day's results:
First nee, nine-sixteenths of a mile,

Endurer won, Howe second, Buckeye
third. Time, 1:05.

Second race, three-quarters of a mile,
Harrisburg won, McDowell second, Rap-
pahannock third. Time, 1:29.

Third race, thirteen-sixteenths of a
mile, Edward IT won, King Idler second,
James A. third. Time, l:30J.

Fourth race, eleven-sixteenths of a
mile, India Rubber won, Jubilee second,
t hrton third. Time, 2tO4J.

Fifth race, fifteen-sixteenths of a mile,
Rapine won, Friar second, Gounod third.
Time, 1:54.

MOUNT CARMEL AIR-SHIP.
Tho First Public Test Does Not Prove

Satisfactory.
Chicago, Jan. 29.—T0-night was the

time set for the first public test of the
iiuioh-tnlked-of Mount Carmel air-ship.
Acrowd of newspaper men and others
having invitations gathered in the expo-
sition building, and saw high above their
heads, floating about in an apparently
aimless fashion, a strange, cigar-shaped
craft. After considerable bobbing around
and a bound or two toward the roof, the
model was hauled down and the exhibi-
tion was prematurely over.

The inventor, Mr. Pennington, gloomily
said that to-morrow there would be no
"hitch." The storage battery, he said, was
insufficiently charged to-night.

Mobile, Jan. 29.—The captain of tho
schooner Georgiana reports three ship-
wrecks in the lower Gulf of Mexico dur-
ing the last days of December.

Three Vessels Sunk.

Tho first is tho foundering; of a bark at
Cayman, December 2oth. Tho name is
unknown. Six of the crew were lost.

The American schooner Maggie E.
Gray was wrecked on Little Cayman
Island, and the vessel and cargo are a
total loss.

The schooner Contest from Ruatan,
bound for Jamaica, capsized on the 2.'(d.
Ten lives lives wore lost, including the
captain's wife.

Banking Companies Attached.
Kansas City, Jan. 29.—Attaehm

have been against tho Union Investment
Company of this city by the First Na-
tional Bunk of Marshall, Mich., and the
First National Bank of Ravenna, Ohio,
for sums aggregating $23,(KK}. The com-
pany has a capital stock of £1,000,000. It
was controlled by tho American Bank,
which recently failed. No statement is
obtainable, but representatives of the
company say the suits area malicious
persecution.

International Press Club.
Pittsburgh Jan. 29.—The delegates of

the International Press Club's Conven-
tion passed the day in sight-seeing, and
the meeting closed to-night with a ban-
quet. Next year's convention will lie
held at San Francisco. The list of officers
reported yesterday were somewhat upset
to-day, and Thomas J. Keonan, Jr., of
Pittsburg, was elected President.

A Tramp Killed.
Lima (Ohio). Jan. 29.—Eight tramps

had a fight with the crew of a train on the
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton to-
night and a shooting affray resulted. Ono
tramp was killed and two fatally
wounded.

Chicago, Jan. 29.—( Imunoey B. Blair,
President of the Merchants' National
Bank since its organization in l.soo, died
suddenly to-night of heart disease, aged
80 years.

Senator Hearst.
Washington, Jan 29.—At 2 o'clock

there was no change reported from Sen-
ator Hearst's residence.

Sudden Death of an Editor.
Washington, Jan. 29.— William R.

Calkins, editor of the livening Mar, died
suddenly to-day.

Death of a liunk President.

THE SANTA FE.

President ManvoPs Visit Not for the

San Francisco, Jan. 29.—Allan Man-
vel, President of the Santa Fe, and J. D.
Springer, Third Vice-President, arrived
in this city to-day. Mr. Manvel ex-
plained that his visit to this coast is en-
tirely devoid of any important purpose so
far as an extension of the Santa Fe is con-
cerned.

Purpose ofExtending the Road.

The late Henry D. Minot was an inti-
mate friend of Mr. ManvePs, but at the
lime of his death his work at Bakerslield
was not in any way associated witlithe
Santa Fe,

The President of the latter road stated,
however, that had Mr. Manvel com-
pleted the work in which he was engaged
then the Santa Fe might have been much
interested. At present there was no
likelihood.

Mr. Manvel says of the Santa Fe pick-
ing up threads which fell from .Mr.
Minot's hands, that a competing road
would, in his opinion, bo a good thing
for California, though he is doubtful
whether it would at present be a good
thing for the railroad.

Challenge to Military Companies.
Portland (Or.), Jan. 29.—Company G,

First Regiment Infantry, O. N. G., have
issued a challenge to any company on the
Pacific Coast for a drillfor not less than
$1,000 a side and the entire gate receipts.
Each company to drill thirty-two men,
two guides and throe officers iiithe school
of the soldier and company. Upton's
tactics and official decisions to govern.
Three army officers are to judge and
their decision to be filial. The drillto
take place in Portland.

They Met Their Match.
The man who would deliberately play

upon the enthusiasm of an amateur deer
hunter is a villain, whom it would bo
base flattery to call a confidence man, or
words to that effect. The other day, up
at Mount Shasta, the guests sitting on the
hotel porch descried an immense elk
standing composedly on the high trail
about two thousand feet above their
heads. Uueks were scarce enough—but an
elk.

Instantly eight enthusiastic sportsmen
seized their Winchesters and began the
ascent. Up the terrible grade they
climbed, with the thermometer at 91*,
until they reached the top. As the fore-
most crept breathlessly into the trail he
met a man placidly chewing the end of
an unlightod pipe.

" Did—did you see—see the way that
elk went? " panted the climber.

The man pointed to where a group of
campers-out were unstrapping a pair of
old buck antlers from the head of a mule.

"You see," said the man with the pipe
blandly, "we discovered just now that
We hadn't a single match left in camp, so
as it was a leetle hot to go clear down be-
low we thought that perhaps if we could
decoy souk of you fellows up here, as it
were, you might have enough in your
pockets to see us through—don't you
see?"

And if the sportsmen hadn't all been
too tired to breathe they would have
slaughtered him on the spot.

Though much is said about the deca-
dence of New England during the last
ten years, the population has increased
more than during any other decade in all
its history. The only State in which
there has been no increase is Vermont,
and the conditions in Vermont are such
as_ make it probable that the State never
willhave more population than now.

COAST CHRONICLES.

Lively Shooting Affray Between
Chinese Highbinders.

FINAL TRIAL TRIP OP THE CRUISER
SAN FRANCISCO.

The Southern Pacific Railroad's Round-

Ilouse at Portland Destroyed by

Fire —Gas and Oil Discovered In

Humboldt County—Jones Re-elected |

Senator From Nevada—Petition for j
the Impeachment of a Washington

Judge.

Special to the Record-U xiox.

Sax Francisco, Jan. 29.—Twenty shots
fired in rapid succession on Jackson
street, near Stockton, about one o'clock
to-day, threw Chinatown into a fever of
excitement.

Atthat timeYep Sue You, Lim Ah Loy
and Loo Noni, three murderous highbind-
ers, were crossing Jackson street when
Wong Ah Foo, a fish canner and a recent
arrival from Alaska, stepped up and
asked Yep Sue You for $4 which has been
due a number of years. Yep cast a
malignant glance at the man who was
hardy enough to ask for what was due
him, and alter muttering to his compan-
ions threw his hand inside his blouse and
pulled out a big holster pistol.

Wong turned to retreat just as Yep's
companions pulled thoir weapons. Im-
mediately the trio opened fire, and eigh-
teen shots were discharged as Wong flew
down Jackson street toward Dupont.
He fell near the corner, but jumped to
his foet and continued his flight up
Dupont to Clay and from there to Church
Alley, where he entered a lodging house.
A number of police officers who were at-
tracted by the shots followed him. He
heard them coming up the stairs, and
flew out of a window and regained the
street, and ran back to Washington street
and found refuge in a house near the
theater.

Shortly afterward the officers arrived
and took him to the Receiving Hospital,
whore Police Surgeon Bunker made an
examination and found that he had been
struck in three places. One bullet took
effect in the right side, one in the right
side of the neck and one hit the thumb of
tho right hand.

None of the wounds, however, are of a
fatal character, as the bullet that entered
the body glanced around a rib and came
out at the back.

The highbinders shot in the most reck-
less manner. One bullet took a flight
down Jackson street and struck a white
nuui in tho hand on the corner ofKoarny.
The bullet was about spent, and caused
but littledamage.

A visit to tho scene of the shooting
showed tho careless manner in which the
men handled their weapons.

Ths windows of the store at 721 Jackson
street were badly splintered, and one bul-
let entered a barber shop and flew by the
head of a Mongol that was having his toi-
let arranged.

,\ < Chinese New Year approaches, the
danger of Chinese shooting scrapes in-
crease's, for during the latter part of the
Celestial year the Chinese settle thoir ac-
counts, and many misunderstandings oc-
cur. •Chung Woey, Sam Hing, Ong Goon and
Wah Yee are the names of the Chinese
under arrest in connection with the shoot-
ing. The wounded man positively iden-
tified Goon as one of his assailants." When
Woey was taken into custody he had a
wickod-loooking six-shooter in his
pocket. Though all the chambers were
full, it was found that one of them had
been recently emptied.

CRUISER SAX FRANCISCO.
She Is Highly Praised for Her Seagoinjr

Qualities.
Vallejo, Jan. 29.—The cruiser San

Francisco returned to the navy-yard Wed-
nesday evening from her trialtrip. The
members of the Board ofOfficers that wont
out to report the result of her trip and
all the officers of the ship speak in the
highest terms of praise regarding the sea-
going qualities of the ship. The weather
outside was rough, and served well to try
her. Sho passed right along at a speed of
cloven or twelve knots without shipping
seas. Some spray flew up on the bridge,
but not enough to wet the spar deck. Tae
run was made as far down the coast as
Point Sur, a few miles below Monterey.

In slowing down and turning about the
ship behaved splendidly, even when the
sea was running very high. No attempt
was made at speeding her. In running at
a twelve-knot spoed the engine appeared
to make no extra effort.

The guns wore testod singly and broad-
side, and the. ship did not appear to feel
any effect from the concussion, and no
strain was manifested in her. In firing
tho broadside guns it is reported that
four oftlic vertical shields were slightly
cracked, and a couple of lugs on two of
the gun carriages were broken off. This
will necessitate their repair. The guns
and shields that were placed on board
from the Charleston worked well and
suffered no accident. The shields that
were cracked are the ones recently sent
from the Bast for the San Francisco, and
appear not to have been made heavy
enough to withstand the shock of the re-
coil.

One of the men rated as oiler got his
ankle between the machinery, stripping
the flesh of the ankle bone clean oil.

KOCH'S KEMEDT.
Condition oJ'tlie Patients at San TVun-

clsco.

San Fkancisco, Jan. 20.—Frederick-
son, one ofthe lymph-inoculated patients
:it the County Hospital, is feeling very
pronounced results from the experiment.
Last night he had 8 throbbing headache,
and such a sense of oppression in his
chest that he could hardly breathe. This
morning he Complained of the same
oppression. The glands of his neck
aueeted by tuberculosis were very soft
and sore.

The report in the ease of Edwards.
afflicted with lupus, was that the Bflßt oi
disease was slightly swollen and much

jwarmer and rudder than it has been.
i Quiun last night complained of pains in
\u25a0 his chest. Two glands in thn right axilla
i have become much enlarged and are
| causing the patient a great deal of pain.
Quinn was given four milligrammes of
the lymph solution yesterday morning.

i Frederiukson was given one milli-
: gramme Monday and two milligrammes
Tuesday.

! Keports in the cases of James Holland,
Sato, the Japanese; Charles Hutfmiller
and George Donnelly, from records taken
to-day, show no change of consequence.

IXDIANPOW WOW.
Delegations Present From the Various

Tribes lv Arizona.
Prkscott (A. T.), Jan. 29.—An Indian

pow-wow, under charge of Chief Sherum
of the Wallapai tribe is being held this
week at Music Mountain, in Mojavn
County. Delegations of fifteen of each
from the Apaches at San Carlos, Yumas,

Maricopas, Primas, Mojaves and Piutes
are in attendance. Captain Bill, a mem-
ber of the Wallapai tribe, gave informa-
tton concerning the pow avow, but re-
fuses to state the object. Shorum, it is
known, is not friendly to the whites, but
is afraid to make any trouble, owing to
the weakness of the tribe. Captain Bill
said the meeting would last about ten
days.

SAX JOAQUIX JUDGES.

They are Ordered Ejected front Booms
In the New Court-House.

Stockton, Jan. 29.—The Board of Su-
pervisors to-day ordered District Attor-
ney Bennett to proceed diligently to eject
Superior Judges Budd and Smith from
two rooms in the new Court-house, and
to recover the value of the use and oc-
cupation ofsaid rooms while unlawfully
drained by them, and also damages for
unlawful and wrongful detention thereof.

When the county officers were ordered
to move into the 7iew Court-house iast
Monday, the Superior Judges met and
directed the Sheriff to move their furni-
ture into three rooms on the second floor
of the building, opposite the Clerk's
office, for the reason that the chambers
assigned by the Supervisors on tiie third
floor were deemed unsuitable for the pur-
pose.

The Judges were moved into two
rooms which the Supervisors had as-
signed to the District Attorney, but
which rooms in the two original plans
were designed for the Probate Judge's
chambers. One of these rooms was com-
pleted before the Judges moved in, but
the Supervisors refused to carpet the
other rooms, and the Judges are now oc-
cupying them with bare floors. In
proper time they will order the furnish-
ing desired.

WAXT HIM IMPEACHED.

A "Washington Judjre Accused ofVisit- !
ing Gambling Houses.

OiTICPIA, Jan. 29.—A delegation of the
Bar Association of Port Townser.d ap-
peared before the Judiciary Committee
of the House to-night and asked that
charges for impeachment bo brought
against Morris B. Sachs, Judge of the Su-
perior Court of- Clallam, Jefferson, Kit-
sap, Island and San Juan Counties.

The delegation presented a sworn state-
ment by three reputable citizens oi Port
Townsend, in which it is alleged that
Judge Sachs is in the habit of visiting
gambling dens and participating openly
in a game Ofchance, notably faro.

It is further charged .that' Judge Sachs
has in several instances prejudged cases
and sat in judgment in causes where he
had a personal interest, refusing lirst to
excuse himself.

The committee advised the delegation
to formulate charges of impeachment and
to present them to the House, which shall
in turn bring them before the Senate.

DESTRUCTIVE ITRE.
Southern Pacific Hound-Hous© at Port-

land Burned.
Portland, Jan. 21).—About 7:30 this

evening a fire broke out in the Southern
Pacific round-house, completely destroy-
ing it. Two engines and three coaches
were also consumed. Tho total loss will
probably not exceed 330,000.

The building was an old frame one,
and was constructed by the Oregon and
California Railroad Company. It was
the lirst round-house erected iifPortland.
It is thought that !he tire originated from
sparks from one of the engines.

OIL ASD GAS.

A Good Quality Discovered in Unm-
boldt Comity.

EtritKKA, Jan. 29.—Great excitement
prevails in southern Humboldt over the
discovery of oil and gas. The Mattole
Placer Mining District has been formed,
with C. A. Johnson as Recorder. Hun-
dreds of claims have been located in
every direction, and the greatest confi-
dence is expressed that an abundance and
excellent quality ofoil and gas is about to
be developed.

Burnins: of the Steamer Shanghai.

San Francisco, Jan. 29.—The steam-
ship City of Rio de Janeiro, which ar-
rived to-day from Hongkong, brought
further particulars of the burning of the
steamer Shanghai on December 25th. She
had onboard 400 Chinese passengers and
one Kuropean, and carried a cargo ofcot-
ton. The cargo caught fire, and the
vessel was headed forshore. The Chinese
rushed overboard and were drowned in
large numbers. No accurate estimate of
those lost can be made, but it was prob-
ably between 200 and 300.

Xo trace has been found of the pirates
who captured the steamer Namoa.

A Shooting in Arizona.
Piicf.nix (A. T.}, Jan. 29.—A lively

shooting affray occurred in a disreputable
house at 3 o'clock this morning over oue
of the inmates. James MeXamara, a sa-
loon-keeper, was shot in the thigh, re-
ceiving a severe flesh wound. John
Pierce was shot in the thigh anil the bone
was broken. His recovery is doubtful.
ThomasOrtz, attempting to separate the
men, was shot in the left arm. Pierce is
a gambler with a record, and is reported
to have killed two men in Nevada several
years ago. liecarries several scars from
previous shooting scrapes. All tho par-
ties were arrested.

Bold Robbery.
Sax Francisco, Jan. 29.—At 8 o'clock

to-night four men were sitting in John
McConnell's grocery store, at the corner
of Santa Clara and Harrison streets, when
two masked men entered'and covered the
occupants with pistols, ordering them to
throw up their hands. The command
was obeyed and one of the robbers took
about &ioo from the till. The thieves then
hurriedly left.

Prescott Sawyer Acquitted.
San BA7AEL (Cal.), Jan. 29.—The jury i

to-day acquitted »Prescott Sawyer, {
charged with stabbing a boatman named
Herman Franz. Sawyer is the sou of
United States Circuit Judge Lorenzo
Sawyer.

Terriblo'Wiml-St.orm at Sonoma.
Sonoma (Cal.;, Jan. 29.—Last night a

terrilic wind-storm swept over this val-
ley, blowing fences down and doing con-
siderable damage. To-day it is cloud v,
with indications ofrain.

Tanners Organizing.
Makysvili-k, Jan. 21).—Tho Farmers'

Alliance organized at Yuba City this even- I
ing. Considerable! interest was niani- i
fested. Several other organizations have
been made throughout the county.

Senator Jones Ue-Kleeted.
Carson City (Xev.), Jan. 29.—TheLegislature to-day re-elected Senator

John P. Jones United States Senator for
the fourth time, Jones receiving o4 voles
out of «>.

Ten Years' Sentence.
Portland (Or.), Jan. 29.—F. M. O.Holstatn, the pension agent convicted ves-'

terday of forging pension vouchers, "was |
to-day sentenced to ten years in the Peni- I
tentiary.

Aitteles Signed.
San Francisco, Jan. 29.—Jake Kilrain

and < reoTBB Godfrey met at the California
Athletic Club to-night and signed articles
to tight on March 14th.

.Steamship KJo Janeiro.
San Francisco, Jan. 29.—The steam-

ship Rio Janeiro, four days overdue from
Hongkong, arrived this afternoon.

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

Funeral Services Over the Remains
of Prince Baudouin.

THE CITY OF BRUSSELS DRAPED IHt
MOURNING.

Enormous Damage Done by a Terrible
Storm In Egypt—Over si Hundred

Persons Lose Their lives—A Body

of Students Ilald v I»ur!s Xowspnper

Office—Sardou's "Thermidor."

Special to the IlEcoitn-UxroN-.
Brussels, Jan. 2S.—Brussels was truly

a city of mourning to-d:iy, the day of'
Prince Baudouin's funeral, black bunt-
ing, draped flags and crape being seen on
all sides.

The funernl was attended with tho
usual scones of pomp ;uul ooremony.
There was an air of genuine und uni-
versal mourning in every direction, and
homes, banks and public boilgiags worn
closed.

Tho center of tho attraction was around
the Cathedral of St. Gudule. At2 o'clock
this morning St. Gndule was overflowing
with an immense congregation whiefchad
assembled.

This assemblage wss allowed to remain
in the cathedral nntU 0:30 a. m., when
troops marched into the building from
several different doors and cleared Itspf-
ftciently to leave a spn«*e for tho fbneral
service and for the distinguished person-
ages invited to be present :..t th« funeral
ceremony. The whoie interior of the
cathedral waa eorensd with hnmentjo
sabio hanging:,, fringed and o;-ni:2>iinted
with silver bullion.

'Die cstsidlqno i<> receive the ooffia was
erected in the center ofthognuiu transept
and infront of thoc.hancel. It. was cov-
ereA with a massive black canopy su-
porbly ornamented with silver. The
cathedral was ablaze with light. The
gorgeous altar formed the culniiuating
point of one of the most superb scenes
ever witnessed within this ancient, his-
torical cathedral.

Tho approaches to the palace of tho
Count of Flanders, father of the dead
Prince, were thronged with carriages and
lined with troops.

After the arrival at the palace the cor-
tege began its solemn march to the cathe-
dral. Mounted gendarmos, corps of
guides and the civic guard beaded the
procession. Following these were bodies
of troops, then i;ame a band ofgrenadiers
oftho guard with mv tiled drums playing
the "Dead March in Saul."

Next came a number of infantry regi-
ments with which Prince Boudouin hadbeen connected as an officer.Each regiment carried its colors heav-
ily draped with crape, and on the left
arm tiie.soldiers wore a piece; ofcrape.

Next came the clergy and members of
tho royal households, preceding tho
coffin, which was borne on the shoulders
often non-commissioned officers.The Presidents of tho tu-o chambers and
the Ministers bore the pall. Next cams
King Leopold, who was overcome with
emotion. The Count of Flanders, weep-
ing bitterly, walked behind, having his
son, Prm?o Alberton his rightand Prince
Henry ofPrussia on his left.

The funeral car. covered with beautiful
wreaths of flowers, drawn by six black
horses harnessed with black trappings
and led by footmen in mourning liveries,
followed.

The Prince's body was conveyed upon
this car to the royal crypt in the chapel of
the castle ofLeaken, a mile or so outside
of the city, where the interment took
place.

AT TIIE FRENCH CAPITAL.

A Body of Students Raid a Xowspuper
Ofßc-e—Snrdou's New Play.

Paris, Jan. 20.—A body of students
numbering 500 persons stormed the
offices of the Legalite to-day, demanding
the name of the writerof the article ac-
cusing them of opportunism. Being re-
fused, tho students abused tho officials
and upset all the furniture in the place.

There was a heated debate in the Cham-
ber to-day over the suppression of Sar-
dou's drama, "Thermidor," followingtho
Socialistic riots in the Theatre Fonquier,
censuring the prohibition of the play by
the Government.

Minister of Fine ArtsJßourgeois said tho
Government interfered only when tho
piece lead to disturbance.

Constans, Minister of the Interior,
spoke to the same effect. The Govern-
ment did not desire to act as a dramatic
censor, but when it was- learned that tho
play was to be made the pretext fora
serious riot, it was Lima to interfere.

After an excited discussion, Premior
Defreyeinet demanded tho order of liio
day and the Government was sustained —315 to 192.

Fata! Avalanche in Greece.
London, Jan. 29.—Dispatches frcm

Greece tellof a horrible avalancht* disas-
ter. Ahuge mass ofsnow, ico and earth
came down upon tlio town of A.l. iiuum
with tc-rriblo results. Twenty-five per-
sons were killed outright ami many
injured. Eighty houses were destroyed.

Terrible Storm.
Cairo, Jan. 2!).—Advices from Masso-

wab, on the Ked Sea, stato that a terrillo
storm, followed by tioods, has causixl
enormouu damage throuKhout the islami
of Mussowah. uver 100 persons have lest
their lives.

A Series of Strikes to Begin.
London, Jan. 2!).—Tho liugllsh Work-

men's and .Shipping Union no* decided
touttack the Shipping Federation by h.
series of strikes, beginnjug ivLiverpool
and London. .

Scrious-ly Injured.

P.F.r.r.ix, Jan. 29. — Mr. WhicUhctst,
loader of tho Center party, fell down a
Cight of stairs to-day and was seriously
injured.

Railroad Strike Collapse*!.

Glasgow, .lan. 29.—The great rnUrowi
strike has collapsed, and the leaders nro
treating with the officials of tfco di£t*«xiS
companies.

Abdurrahman K.mv:i Reported Dcitda
BoiEBAY, Jan. 29. —It is reported I hat

Abdurrahman Khan, Ameer of Afghan-
istan, is dead.

Rradianyrli 'Worse.

London, Jan. 29.—Uradlaugh's condi-
tion is worse.

Very Lucid.
It takes jibusiness man to describe a

costume to his wife. A busy son of com-
merce, after seeing a very taking dress on
a very taking shopper the other day. Jn-
Jormed tho partner of his joys that *'it
was line." Tho dross was made of some
kind of cloth with some sort yf trimming.
Jt was sorter lilac or shrimp pink in color,
and had for a waist some kind of a basque
that was indescribable. She wore one of
those hats you sometimes see on women,
and altogether gave an effect that 1 wisii
you coukl^have seen."

«,
For a disordered liver try Ueecham's

Pills.


